
 

 
 

GANDER PROGRAM ENROLLMENT OVERVIEW 
 

Thank you for your interest in the Gander Program. As a member of the Gander Program your facility would receive a monthly subscription to up-to-date surgical 

reviews and educational articles, some of which are sponsored in order to keep the price of the organizers low.   

A sample of what your facility would receive if part of the Gander Program can be found on our website: www.ganderorganizers.com under “facilities info”.  Gander 

would only send material to be posted in 25% of the organizers display windows.  The remaining 75% of the organizer display windows would be for your facilities 

use i.e. newsletters, bulletins, announcements, etc. 

Participation in posting the articles is minimal. Each month, a designated staff member of your facility would receive, in the mail, the articles, along with a one-page 

fax-back form to confirm the sponsored materials were received and posted in the Gander organizers. As an added incentive, each month the designated staff 

member confirms the sponsored materials are posted by faxing in a verification form (provided by Gander along with the articles) or emailing Gander that the articles 

were posted, a gift certificate for a local business in the amount of $5 per confirmation/verification received, will be sent to your facility (sent quarterly).  Gander 

Reviews will also be sent as a source of additional education in the OR.  Posting the Reviews are optional.  If only Reviews were received in your monthly packet, 

confirmation is not necessary.   Please select gift certificate choice:   Starbucks         Subway        Pizza Hut     

To join the program please fill out the Gander Enrollment Form below and fax to: 619.295.6172 along with your order.  

GANDER PROGRAM ENROLLMENT FORM 

 

Facility Name:            Telephone:  (_______) ______ - _______________    Email:       

 

Street:          City:  ______________   ST:  _____   Zip: _______  Transplant Facility  

     
 

SPECIALTY 
Primary Use: 

# Scrub Sinks by Specialty 
Approximate 

 # of Procedures per Month 
# Surgeons at Facility 

Gynecology = GYN    

Urology = URO    

Ophthalmology = OPH    

General / Laparoscopy = GEN    

Cardio-Thoracic/Vascular = CV    

Neuro (including Spine) = N    

Orthopedic = O    

Otolaryngology = ENT    

Plastic = PL      

Gastro-entomology = GI    

Please designate the individual with monthly access to the Gander Organizers who will receive the monthly Gander articles, and will be responsible for 

their insertion behind the clear plastic front panels of the Organizers and mandatory completion of insertion verification to be faxed/emailed to Gander.  

 

______________________________         _________________________________          

(NAME) print                  (TITLE)                                           (SIGNATURE) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Gander® Agreement 

 
As part of the Gander Educational Program 25% of the organizer display windows will remain reserved for educational material sent to your facility by 

Gander.  Gander® will exercise reasonable efforts to place materials compatible with the facility and its users.  Facility reserves the right to refuse 

placement of materials on a case-by-case basis. Gander reserves right to survey organizers condition and article placement on an annual basis. 

 

The Gander Educational Program allows us to keep our organizer prices down for our program members.  In the event that participation in the Program is 

terminated by your facility, or if confirmation forms are not received via fax or email for three consecutive months, Gander reserves the right to bill your 

facility $20.00  for each organizer purchased (price difference of organizers purchased w/o program). 
 

_____________________________________________  ___________________________            _______________ 
(SIGNATURE)      (TITLE)              (DATE) 

http://www.ganderorganizers.com/

